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Carnatic vocalist in concert
A must on Wednesday ...
only in the GDN with
STEPHANIE SUTCLIFFE

CARNATIC vocalist Sanjay
Subrahmanyan is set to perform in Bahrain next month.
The first Indian classical vocalist to be invited to perform
in the prestigious Theatre De
La Ville, Paris in 1999, Mr
Subrahmanyan has since performed there three more times

to sell-out crowds.
And on March 5, he will take
to the stage at the Bahrain
Society of Engineers hall in
Juffair for his very first concert in Bahrain.
Mr Subrahmanyan is one of
the most sought-after Carnatic vocal artists, who has

built a vast repertoire in all
compositional forms of the
art over the years, covering
all four southern dialects and
spanning modern and period
composers.
For tickets and more information call 36684011 or
36619004.

DJ JustKott
to rock fans
at Bushido

Bands to perform
at Brazil Lounge
n Subrahmanyan ... vocalist

PARTYGOERS can look
forward to Bushido’s
Colourama event later
this month, featuring
DJ JustKott.
On February 27, the
popular venue will
boast a Latino flavour
as DJ JustKott gets behind the decks to keep
those party feet dancing all night long.
DJ JustKott has performed all around the
world, from Los Angeles to Tokyo and many
major cities in between,
performing with the
likes of Ricky Martin.
Resident DJ Albert-L
will be warming up
the evening with his
eclectic mix of electro,
Latino and world music
beats.
Don’t forget to dress
to impress.
Call 17583555 for
further information.

Club to host
music night

n Local band Black Lime

COMPLETE your weekend with
Brazil Rocks at Brazil Lounge in
Adliya on Saturday.

Celebrate
Chinese,
Korean
New Year
at Meisei
CELEBRATE
the Chinese
and Korean
New Year at
Meisei in Adliya tomorrow
night with
their festival
of lights.
A beautiful
display of
ecofriendly
paper lanterns will be
released from
the rooftop
to light up
the night sky,
while the first
20 ladies to
arrive at Meisei will receive
a surprise gift.
Call
17007770 to
know more on
the event.

Popular local bands Metaholic, MUST,
Hot Laser and Black Lime are all set to
perform on the evening.

n Glam rock punk band Hot Laser

Metaholic is currently celebrating the
release of their latest video Cremation
and Glam rock punk band Hot
Laser will be performing their debut
single Narcissism.
Partygoers can also look forward to a

range of original hard rock songs from
MUST’s upcoming album and Black
Lime will finish off the event with a
selection of well-known rock covers.
Call 36161650 for more information
on the event.

AN evening of music
has been organised by
Kannada Sangha Bahrain tomorrow at the
Indian Club in
Gudaibiya from 8.30pm.
Set to feature emotionally-charged romantic Kannada film songs
sung by members, the
event will also feature
popular amateur singer
Amarnath Rai as group
leader accompanied by
a live orchestra.
Vijaya Satyanarayana
will also perform as a
guest.
Call 17253157 for
more information.

radio host in rare show

n A scene from the film

A treat for opera fans
OPERA lovers are in for a treat
at La Fontaine Centre of
Contemporary Arts on Sunday
when a movie night will be held.
The 1979 French-Italian film
Don Giovanni, based loosely
on Mozart’s classic opera of the
same name, will be followed by
dinner in the courtyard next to

the fountain.
The well-acclaimed film is a
turbulent comedy of disguise
and masquerade about Don
Juan, who boasts of his conquest
of 2,073 women.
For more information on the
event, call 17230123 or visit
www.lafontaineartcentre.net.

RADIO Bahrain’s
breakfast show host
Imran Al Aradi is set
to host another of his
popular ‘Open Mic
Comedy Nights’ next
month.
On March 6, he will
be presenting a selection of Bahrain’s finest
amateur comedians
at the Polo Gastropub
located in the Palace
Hotel in Adliya, giving
them the opportunity
to practise their standup and showcase their
talents to an audience.
For those who would
like to participate,
there are a few slots
still available for sets
of five to seven
minutes.
Contact Imran on
Facebook.com/ImranComedy to register.
All participants
must be over 18.

n Al Aradi on stage ... ready to tickle funny bone

